Cavman Appearance Information & Pricing

**Cavman Appearances Information**
- Cavman is a member of the Virginia Spirit Squad and abides to all rules and policies pertaining to eligibility, academics and model behavior.
- Cavman is available for appearances such as, but not limited to those requested by private individuals, non-profits or companies such as weddings, birthdays, celebrations, etc.
- Only Virginia students who have been selected to be Cavman through the tryout process may portray Cavman. *You are not permitted to just rent the costume under any conditions.*
- Cavman may attend an event for a maximum of **3 hours**.
- Events are filled on a first-come, first-serve basis. University of Virginia Athletics Department events and needs take first priority.
- Cavman is NOT available for events on football game days.
- There is only one Cavman. Therefore, he can only be in one spot at one time (i.e. not at two overlapping events).
- All requests for Cavman must be submitted a minimum **two weeks** prior to the scheduled event. Any event request sent with less than two weeks notice will not be filled.
- You will receive confirmation no later than one week prior to your event.
- Cavman may not be used for appearances to further political, religious or other similar motives.
- University of Virginia Athletics reserves sole discretion for event requests for Cavman.

**Cavman Appearance Requirements**
- Cavman must be supplied with a private, lockable area for changing and breaks.
- Water and food must be provided for any events over two hours away from Charlottesville, Virginia, or events that take place with a meal.
- Cavman will receive a 10 minute break each hour to keep performer health, readiness and suit integrity intact.
- Cavman will provide his own transportation. Should transportation costs such as lodging, parking, etc. arise, the requestor will be responsible for those costs.
- Requestor is responsible for any damage to Cavman by misconduct of their guests at their event and will be billed by the University of Virginia Athletics Department.

**Cavman Appearance Costs**
- Events one hour or less: **$100**
- Events 2-3 hours: **$150 per hour or part thereof** (after first initial hour – max of three hours)
- Mileage: **$0.55/mile** (for events more than 10 miles from Scott Stadium)
  - Cavman is a resident of UVA and all mileage will be counted from his home address: 1815 Stadium Road, Charlottesville, VA 22904
- Exceptions:
  - Non-Profit Organizations/UVA Sponsored Events Off-Grounds (when applicable): **$50** for first hour / **$75 per hour or part thereof** after first initial hour (max of three hours)
  - UVA Sponsored Events On-Grounds: Contact Kelley Haney for more info
- Payment is due seven days prior to the event mailed to: UVA Spirit Teams, Bryant Hall, PO Box 400854, Charlottesville, VA 22904 (checks should be made out to: UVA Spirit Teams)

*For more information contact:*
Kelley Haney
Spirit Coordinator
klc4z@virginia.edu
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